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Metal's Darkside  

The Hard And The Furious 
Volume I  

[DVD]  

By: Black Angel 

Just when you thought Jasmin St. Claire was gone from the spot light, she 
comes back and with vengeance. The time, Miss St. Claire is back where she 
rightfully belongs - as a hostess in her new DVD Zine, The Metal's Darkside. St. 
Claire's previous works include several appearances in Adult Movies and 
Wrestling. From what I'm gathering, The Metal's Darkside DVD Zine is hell-bent 
on bringing the world candid interviews and uncensored videos that MTV and 
Fuse TV refuse to play or ain't got the guts to play. 

The first volume of many Zines to come, is entitled "The Hard And The Furious". 
On this DVD, you'll find a fantastic interview with Cannibal Corpse vocalist, 
George "Corpsegrinder" Fisher, wherein he talks about the Death Metal scene 
and gives his thoughts on Black Metal, which are absolutely hilarious. There is 
also some bonus footage from his interview as well that'll give you even more 
laughs. You'll also get to see the video for Cannibal Corpse's "Decency Defied", 
which could have been better, but who's keeping up. There is also an interview 
with Death Angel as well as a video of their tune "Thicker Than Blood". You'll 
also find a candid interview of Nevermore and Satyr of Satyricon. I really 
enjoyed Satyr's interview, there simply aren't enough interviews of the guy 
floating around. Although he seemed a little timid and somewhat reluctant to 
speak his mind, it's very interesting. Also included is an edited version of the 
video "Fuel For Hatred", which confuses me. I thought this DVD was all about 
uncut and uncensored. Oh well, it's still a great clip of one of the band's best 
tunes. Last but not least, we have a tribute to the late Dimebag Darrel of 
Pantera/Damageplan and an interview with Pat Lachman and Vinnie Paul 
before Dime's untimely demise. One more thing, just for the horndog in all of 
you sweaty Metalheads, there is a bonus interview of St. Claire having a bubble 
bath. She talks of her love for Cannibal Corpse, Metal and of her hatred for 
George Bush Jr. and poseurs.  

One thing is for sure, Jasmin St. Claire is never at a loss for words, she speaks 
as often and as loud as she can in this DVD. Sometimes it's abit out of place 
and little on the wild side, however this is about Metal and as you all know, 
Metal has and always will be out of place and definitely wild! From the clips of 
the upcoming Volume II of The Metal's Darkside, there looks to be plenty more 
where this came from. I'm very much looking forward to it!  
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